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Vol. 25, No. 10 Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, March 12, 1954 
Original Play Opening 
I 
1 Hat Contest Feature 
Melone Gives Interview To Ithacan Of Mad Hatters Ball 
On March 17-21, l'attern In CloHr will premier at the Ithaca College 
Theatre. 
This play is the third three-act play written by Halsey :\lelone, 
author of K. G. which also premiered at the college three years ago. 
!\Ir. :\lelone has been acting as co-director of the show with Eugene 
R. Wood. The playwright feels that this gives him the chance to see the 
good points and the failings, if any, of the play at a closer range than is 
ususal. This also gives him a better ch;nce to correct the latter. ! 
:\Ir. :\lelone writes plays about people he sees around him. He feels I 
that the two years he spent studying acting and his _previous experience 
1
. 
at directing has helped him to add j 
the theatricality necessary to make. IC Band H Id l .. 
1 real people believable on stage. His O S S ll 
main aim is to make the audience r,,,.nc~rt AfA-er A 
know and like or dislike the char- ~v 1w- I 
Successful Tour acters he has created. The idea for Pattern in CI<n·er 
came about from the large period On Sun. evening, :\larch 7, the 
of time he spent in Ohio and l\Iis- IC Concert Band presented its 
souri where he had a chance to ob-
serve the people depicted in this 
play. ;\Ir. :\lelone is trying to show 
how people bound by old beliefs 
are only a part of the full char-
acter they could be if they could 
first concert of the Spring Semes-
ter. This performance followed the 
Band's tour throu!;h Conn. and 
Long Island. Woo1l, Jfelonl', llis<·nsslng scenes from "Pattern in l'loH·r". 
accept new ways of living; and yet, 
these people have a certain dignity 
that is lacking in many young peo-
ple. He also brings across the 
point that those who snatch at new 
ideas and ways of living without 
weighing them thoroughly are no 
better off and lack a certain dignity 
The program was varied. offer-
ing music from Offenbach to Ben-
son. Appearing first was the Over-
ture to The ltalhm In Algiers, by 
Rossini, in a rich orchestral set-
ting_ The presentation of Donato's 
Mabry1s New York Concert Hits, 
Gilbert's Music Acclaimed Great 
The Hl1lden Fortress followed. Of- :Miss Iris \labry, renowned 
fenbach's Ballet Parisien, with four dancer who has performed in 
sections marked Overture, Valse, France and in California, and who 
Galop, and Finale was treated next. is now an instructor of modern 
"Carousel" In Rehearsal; 
J1Sggler Search Continues 
"The :\lad Hatters' Ball is again 
to be presented after a four years' 
absence on the JC scene," an-
nounces Patricia Ackerman, social 
chairman. Sponsored by Delta Phi 
Zeta Sorority, the semiformal dance 
will be held Sat., ~larch 20 in 
the Hotel Clinton Ballroom be-
tween the hours of 10 p.m. and 2 
a.m. Girls have 2:30 a.m. permis-
sions. :\lusic will be provided by 
Tom Sanford and his Blue Notes. 
Added feature of the dance is 
the \lad Hatters' Contest. During 
the evening, five couples will be 
chosen by drawing ticket stubs. 
These couples will be given kits 
filled with essentials of hat creat-
ing. The couple judged by the 
chaperones to have the "maddest 
hats" will then reign over the eve-
ning's festivities. Sorority mem-
bers are excluded from the con-
test. 
Chairmen for the dance include: 
Suzanne Parkhill, decorations; 
Barbara Szalkowski, publicity; 
:\lary .Jane Nester. chaperons; 
.Joanne Deisig, coronation; Bev-
erly Baker, music. Chaperons for 
the dance are: :\lr. and Mrs. Har-
old :'llarble, :\Ir. and :\Irs. Thomas 
Pulaski, and :\!r. and Mrs. Cecil 
West. that the older people have pre- London Bridge is Falling Down I dance here at I.C., gave a dance 
served. He shows the need for was parodied in Simeone's 'f'lnte concert last Fri., :\larch 5, at the Charles H. Randall, co-director Tickets, which are $2 per couple, 
man's having something he can call ( · f R d d H · , ..,·11 b Id '! 1 1? 15 d 16 
'01•kb11l a light scherzo and blues j Brooklyn Academy of :\!usic in 'l o gers an ammerstem s "  e so ·' arc 1 ~, an 
his own fighting against the forces I c / t b d h A ·1 befo1 ti d · ti for three flutes. The flutists were: New York City. She was accom- arouse o e presente ere pr1 ·e ie ance m 1e annex or 
of progress. What happens after · d nl 24 d S t d th h n1a,· be bt · d f b Helen :\!ineah, Douglas Little, an panied by her husband, Ralph Gil- ;:: - , announce a ur ay at e . o ame rom any mem er 
the play is over is left to the audi- "' I ti f d · I f th · of Delta P11· Z t B I B k Grace Henderson. ,,e ec ons rom bert, who composed the music. nee s a ,1ugg er or e opemng- 1 e a: ever Y a er, 
ence's imagination, but ::\Ir. Melone's , 1 K" I' d d h · h :\Iona B"· · '! J N t T 1e mg nnd by Rodgers an The program was similar to the scene, an anyone avmg sue a · 1zzarri, " ary ane es er, 
personal belief is that if the prog- Hammerstein was heard next in a one given here last fall; .\JJIIIIS• talent should contact him immedi- Suzanne Parkhill, Susan Green-
ress can be termed "good," it will band arrangement. Qaadrllle from slonuta and }:ntr' .\cte were two ately. This opening scene has its· house, Patricia Ackerman, Joanne 
enable the people concerned to '('an ('an' by Porter followed. Then works that were presented for the setting at the carnival where Billy Deisig, Eleanor Alpart, Eleanor 
(Cont. on page 4, col. 5) :\Ir. Beeler, the conductor, an- first time in New York. Bigelow (William Carozzo) is the Fall, Patricia Lincoln, Kay Lynch, 
nounced that the band would play, The nrooklyn Engle gave these carousel barker, and where, dur- .Toan :\lagee, :\Iargaret ::\Ic:\leekin, 
Landon Portrait To Be 
Sought By Fraternity 
· as an extra number not included on comments on :\!iss :'l!abry's per- ing the famous Caro1111cl fValt=. Barbara Dorwald, Patricia !\larvin, 
the program, Stars 111111 Stripes formance: ":\!iss :\labry is a most many of the carnival personnPI .Joan Paltrow, Edith Polhemus . 
. \round the Worhl. This selection, accomplished artist, lovely to look appear on stage. [ Charlotte Rozen . .Joan Silverman, 
with commentary by the arranger at with an exquisitely proportioned Other than the problem of find :\larlene Scelsi, and Barbara Szal-
Kappa Psi Alpha, Ithaca College and conductor, showed how the body and finely controlled motion. ing a juggler, Caro11sel, now in re- kowski. 
business fraternity, is sponsoring a march Stnrs m11l Stripes }'ore,·er \Ir. Gilbert was at his best in the hearsal under the watchful direc-
drive to raise funds to purchase a by Sousa, might sound in various driving ostinato rhythms he pro- tion of Randall and Craig ::\lc-
Iarge size portrait of the late Dr. parts of the world. The high point vided for her dance. Henry, is the first musical comedy 
Sydney Landon. of the evening was reached in the "Her highly neurotic. number. presented on the Ithaca College 
MAC, CIA Plan Booklet, 
Survey on Loral Eatlng 
A~d Ho~sing Facilities 
The portrait will be by Dick Gil- final number, \Trnnsyhania }'1111- J)rrmn~, has been so cleverly de- stage in several seasons. 
more, local photographer and fare, written by ;\[r. Warren 1~. (Cont. on ])flge 4, col. ,I} Latest news on the production 
painter, and will be presented to Benson of I.C.'s \!usic Depart- ----- is that Gene Rosmus has been 
the college librar:r where it will ment. 
remain on display. As an encore a march. l'nder the 
A photograph of the Landon por- llouhle Engle was played. 
trait may be seen mornings in the 
Annex, ?lfarch 15-19, when the 
donations will be received. The 
fraternity is asking for a 25 cent 
donation from each member of the 
student body, The portrait will be 
presented to the College by the 
students and the faculty at a later 
date. 
Rival Basketball Game 
To Climax Sports Circus 
Redial To Offer 
8t;Hro~ue Era Music 
Kappa Gamma Psi will present 
,1 recital featuring music of the 
Baroque Era, Sun., Mar. 14, at 
.J:15 p.m., in the Unitarian Church, 
corner of Aurora and Buffalo 
Streets. 
Included on the program are: 
T1·io Sonata in D minor, Opus 2, 
1\" o •. $ ... Jean Baptiste Loeillet 
Fanta.sie t'o1· 0/>o(' n11d O,-gn11 
Johann Ludwig Krebs 
This year's Annual S110rts Cir-
cus sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kap-
pa will feature an exhibition by the 
Syracuse University Gym team and 
a bout between ;\!idget Wrestlers 
from Ithaca. Sonata for Two Violin.~ and The Circus will be held in the Cello in G n1 inor 
Antonio Vivaldi Seneca Gym on Wed., :\larch 17 
from 7 to 10: 30 p.m. Tickets will be 
sold at the door and arc 40 cents. Sonata in A 111i1101· for Bassoon 
Climaxing _the evening's enter-
tainment will _be the traditional 
crnd l(eylioard 
Johann Ernest Galliard 
rival basketball game between the Concerto No. 2 in B flat Major 
Phi Epsilon Kappa and Delta Kap- for Organ 
11a fraternities. George Fredrick Handel 
IDEO Presents Annual 
Show Sal. Night 
In Senera Gym 
The Inter-Departmental Educa-
tional Organization (I.D.E.O.) will 
hold its annual combination talent 
show and dance, VARIDEO, to-
morrow night, March 13, in the 
Seneca Gym. The theme for this 
vcar's VARIDEO will be centered 
on "The Ides of March." 
The gym will be decorated in 
n;g-ht-club style. Dancing to Judy 
Schapp:rt's band will begin at 9 
p.m. Pierre Gonneau, master of 
ceremonies, will announce the floor 
show, which is scheduled to start 
at 10 o'clock. Among the talent 
performing will be vocalist Ellie 
Giordano, and the dance team of 
Gene Rasmus and June Bullock. 
Af!er the show dancing will re-
sume and continue until 1 a.m. 
Late permissions are given. 
Refreshments will be served 
throughout the evening. Admission 
tickets arc 75 cents per couple and 
50 cents stag. ' 
chosen as choreographer, and, at On :\larch s. a meeting was held 
this writing, dance tryouts arc I between the :\Jen's Associated f'on-
still being- held. Mona Bizzarri has gress of Ithaca f'ollege and the 
been cast as Louise, Bigelow·~ I ( ·ornell In<le11endent Association of 
- Cornell. 
daughter who has a solo dance in a I .1,1 . . 1 11s mcetrng- was 1eld to furth('r 
latter sequence of the shc,w. 'ea-ordinate a general survev in-
j cli1ding housing and eating ;stah-
lishments in the Ithaca area. It h:rn 
been found that the male collcg-(' 
student in Ithaca is confronted 
with the prohl('m of a place to 
room each fall. This survey will 
include all aspects of housing- from 
general a1111earanC'P down to tlw 
wattage of light bulbs in the Ja-:1ps. 
3 Students From IC 
To Appear in Talent Show 
Ellie Giordano and Judy Peter-
son, vocalist~ accompanied by Rob-
ert Lappin will appear in the 
Bailey Hall Talent Show on l\Iar. 
1!). They were selected from ten 
acts in the preliminary contest 
held in the College Theatre on 
Fri., Feb. 2G .. 
Alternate winners were \Villiam 
Carrozo and Phyllis Musial. Allen 
Snape was master of ceremonies. 
:i\fr. Davidson and Mr. Grc-cs act-
ed as judges. The progra:.1 was 
sponsored by M.A.C. 
All scats for the Bailey Hall 
contest are reserved. Tickets will 
be $1.20 and $1.80. Tickets may be 
purchased at Hickey's Music Store 
or at the Willard Straight Ticket 
Office. -
Instead of coming into Ithal",t 
and ha,·ing- a listing of roonrn 
thrown at him, the student will 
have an <'Valuated survey to look 
over and pick- the room that he con-
siders to he the most appropriate. 
A sample survey will be con-
duct('d this spring and the actual 
d('tailcd sun'PY will take place this 
fall with the booklet being pub-
IishNI and available to the student 
by F('b, of 1955. 
Any questions concerning this 
survey may be directed to Ken 
Drnwn of the Business Department. 
2 Friday, March 12, 1954 THE ITHACAN 
Two issues ago, an editorial was printed concerning the 
need for a better union between students and faculty. Sur-
prisingly enough, no response occurred. Perhaps the point By Hal Fletcher 
was not brought out enough. 
In a small college like Ithaca, there is no need for the 
wide division between students and faculty; rather, there QUESTION: If you had your choice 
should be a strong bond between the two. In some cases, this of any job in the world, which 
does exist, but these cases are exceptions rather than a rule. would you choose? 
Perhaps, one of the causes of this is the fact that there 
is no place for a student to get to know his faculty, and vice 
versa, with the exception of the classroom which is usually 
conducted on an impersonal level. True, teachers are written ·--
and talked about and their faces appear here and there, but 
this is not the live person talking and listening to you. 
('easer (,14,rge: 
I'd like to be the 
chief tester for the 
Anheuser 
- Company_ If the Men's Lounge were turned into a Student-Faculty 
Lounge, where both could meet and know each other, one of 
the problems would be solved. It is done in other colleges-; 
why not here? 
If people know each other, they are more willing to work 
together for they see the other person, not as a rumor. With 
this beginning, most of the student-faculty problems would nei•se Snrila: 
be solved. Those that are not not, could be put before a Fae- Who wants to 
ulty-Student Board elected by the assembly of student::; and work? 
teachers of this school. 
We are supposed to be a democratic country; why not 
make democratic governing a real thing in our college? Do 
away with the snobbishness of students and teachers toward 
each other where it does exist. 
This plan is not something that needs money; it is some-
thing that requires an adult amount of work for each other 
and ourselves. It won't work in two days, two months, or 
maybe even, two years; but it can grow. 
Help it grow; teacher and student alike. Don't answer 
"It will never work." Make it work, and start it now. 
~l,,e Qla.d.d- Me~ 
Ever live in a glass house? Drop down to the Ithacan 
office sometime and see what it's like. We've got five big 
windows surrounding us, and, while we can't see out, the rest 
of the world passing by can see in perfectly. 
For a long time it felt like we were on exhibition in some 
sort of cage. Nights when we would be working on the paper, 
a sort uf strange, uneasy feeling would creep over the office. 
Then someone would glance up at one of the windows and lo, 
a thousand tiny eyes peering in at us. 
Now this would never do, we reasoned. Even in putting 
out a newspaper a certain amount of privacy is a big help. 
After all, can you concentrate on a cross-word puzzle with 
some one looking over your shoulder? 
Well, about hvo weeks ago we thought we hit on a solu-
tion. We put up curtains. Simple, huh? Too simple, I guess-
they made us take them down. Why? Heck, you got me. T~e 
only reason I can think of is that they got wise to our herom 
smuggling ring. 
}:11 Uyrne: Bob 
Cousy's. 
Jane Patcl1: If I 
had my choice, I 
guess I'd like to be 
the new Bob 
Cousy's wife. (How 
'bout that?) 
Lois Guthrie:· I 
think I'd like to be 
a housemother. 
Just think, very 
few problems, as-
sociating with all 
those sweet young 
things, and the rest 
of the blarney that goes with it. 
B. J. McCarthy 
Betty Jane McCarthy, the bust-
ling little blonde of this week's 
Senior Spotlight, is better known 
t'> us as "B.J." She graduated from 
Rancocas Valley High in 1950, and 
after not-too-much conflict, she de-
cided to come to Ithaca College to 
lll!>jor in Physical Education. 
Quickly looking back on her four 
active years here, B.J. remembers 
,•,ell the good times she's had as 
cz.ptain of the cheerleaders, presi-
1 dent of Phi Delta Pi, and as 
secretary and treasurer of the In-
:t·r-Fraternity Council. She was a 
r.Pmber of the Women's Civic Com-
mittee in her junior and senior 
years. In '52, she was a staff mem-
l·u· in advertising on that year's 
Cayugan, and the next year, B.J. 
Ltcame Advertising Editor of the 
•;;;~ Cayugan. She has also been ac-
t.iYe in Women's Athletic Associa-
tion, Square Dance Club, lntra-
meral Bowling League, and Ma-
j,,r's Club. 
Dancing heads the list of B.J.'s 
f,worite pastimes. Other than that, 
~1-e would like to read, (Mickey 
:Spillane, maybe) or just relax and 
aiisorb all posisble heat rays from 
tl,e sun that shines over the beach 
a~ Ocean City, N.J. 
11 
f'ri., )lnrd1 12 
Charles Watros 
Chuck Watros was born right 
here in Ithaca in 1932. Before he 
started school, however, his family 
took him to Newfield, where he 
lived most of his life. In high 
school (Newfield Central High) he 
was a member of the Student 
Council, he played bass horn in the 
band, was on the staff for the 
annual, and was a Life Scout. 
He chose Ithaca College for two 
main reasons: it was close to home, 
and it offered good training in 
Business Management. 
Chuck was a member of Adelphi, 
the freshman honorary society, and 
Oracle, the senior honorary so-
ciety. He's been president of New-
man Club, Treasurer of the senior 
class, and treasurer of Oracle So-
ciety. He is also Vice-President of 
his high school Alumni Associa-
tion. 
In the little spare time that he 
has, Chuck works at Penney's. Af-
ter graduation, he plans on enter-
ing the service, and then going 
back to Penney's to work for a 
manager's position. 
One last bit of vital informa-
tion: He doesn't like Mickey Spill-
ane. 
!I Or else they found out that we were harboring dan-
gerous criminals in the office. It couldn't have been because of 
the white slavery racket we run; that's new and we haven't 
told a soul. 
Hob Willinms: I'd 
like to be the n-0,·-
lng Ue1>0rter so 
that I could make 
up all the answers 
too. 
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra S: 15 Bailey HaJI 
Green Room 
Willard Straight Hall 
Barton Hall 
I guess they suspect us of the usual morally illicit con-
duct expected of their college students. Well, we're exposed 
again, open to the peering, inquisitive, evil-seeking eyes of 
humanity. 
Ho hum, ridiculous and petty, isn't it ? 
Founded 
January 8, 1931 
\!tbe 3l tbacan 
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STAFFS 
NEWS 
MAKE-UP 
FEATURE 
BUSNESS .................................................. . 
Vernon Hinkle, Charlotte Rozen, Betty 
Rupp, Larry Roy, Don Pultz, Joan 
Kent, Eleanor Yellen, Rochelle Pearl, 
Pauline Kelly. 
Dave· Clapper. 
Dick Tedeschi, Phyllis Long, Jerry Us-
dane, Robert Reichert, Robert Belfance, 
Hal Fletcher. 
Basil Fabioli, John Matson, Charles 
Rappaport. · 
One Act Plays -t : 00 
SpeciaJiy Concert S-11 
Inter-Collegiate Wrestling S: 15 
Sat., )lard1 1:1 
,John Williams: Varideo Show 
Boy, would I sure Inter-Collegiate Wrestling 
like to be the bat- Straight Philharmonic Orchestra 
boy for the Yan- Polo 
kees. Just think of 'l'ue,, )l11rl'l1 16 
all the baJI players Newman Club '.\leeting 
I could associate '.\lovies of Olympic Contests 
with. Wed,, )lart'h 17 
l'nttcrn in ('l<n·er 
Sigma )fay : I've 
always wanted to 
be a truck driver. 
I'd especially like 
to dl'ive one of 
those big cement 
trucks. 
It's That Time Again 
by Martin Shannon 
IT'S THAT TDIE AGAIN. Now 
ldeo '.\Ieeting 
'l'hur,, Jlarch 18 
Sports Circus 
Pattern in Clo,cr 
J<'rl., )lurch 19 
l'ntern in (.'lo,·er · 
One A~t Plays 
One Act Plays 
Polo 
Talent Show 
Sat., Jlarch 20 
Pattern In Clo,·er 
'.\Iad Hatters Balf 
Straight Philharmonic 
Sun., )lurch 21 
Pattern in ('lol'Cr 
that the weather ls becoming a little Cornell Concert Band 
more tolerable, the days a little .'Ion,. )larch 22 
longer, and the grass a little Sonata Recital 
Orchestra 
greener, there is a certain species 
of homo-sapiens that is about to 
undergo a sort of .Jekyll-Hyde 
Fashion Show and '.\lass '.\leeting 
of wee 
9-1 
~: 15 
9-12 
8: 15 
7:30 
7:00 
8:15 
7:0() 
8-11 
8:1:i 
8:15 
4:00 
7 and 9:15 
8:15 
8:15 
8:15 
10-2 
9-12 
8:15 
4:00 
8:15 
7:00 
all day 
RE-WRITE __ .. _, __________ .............. ,---- .... . Pauline Podest, Signe 
Kent. 
May, Joan M. transformation. 
International Exhibition 
Tue., )larch 23 
International Exhibition all day 
FACULTY ADVISOR _, ......... ---·---·· Dr. E. W. Terwilliger. 
Published bi-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. 
Contributions and suggestions are invited but will not be printed un-
less signed. Signatures will be withheld upon request. 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not 
necssarily reflect editorial policy or opinion. 
Don't be alarmed. In all prob- Weil., )lurch 24: 
ability some of the most respected Acapella Concert 
men In your community suffer from International Exhibition 
'J'hurs., )lurch 2;; 
this phobia: the ancient and royal One Act Plays 
game of golf. f'rl., J[urch 20 
For about eight centuries now, l'ommunlty Players 
(Continued on page 4) S11rlng Uecess 
8:15 
all day 
4:00 
8: 15 
12 110011 
Seneca Gym 
Barton Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Polo Field House 
Rm. 22, Annex 
Willard Straight Hall 
College Theatre 
:'lien's Lounge 
Seneca Gym 
College Theatre 
College Theatre 
Green Room 
Willard Straight Hall 
Polo Field House 
Bailey Hall 
College Theatre 
Clinton House 
Willard Straight Hall 
College Theatre 
Balley Hall 
College Theatre 
Women's Lounge 
Willard Straight Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Balley Hall 
Willard Straight Hall 
Green Room 
College Theatre 
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by Phyllis Long 
Dramatically 
Speaking 
by Bob Belfance 
drama. Their decision will be fi11al. I production. Results will be an-
All plays will be judged on the nounccd at the annual T.A.P. party 
basis of originality and facility of in May. 
t We're a little late folks) that Piene has now originated his 
Sure enough . . . it seems as own disc-jockey program, called 
though every time we turn around, THE IlLl:E DREA:\IER, which is 
we find ourselves plunged into heard regularly over WITJ on :\Ion-
exams ... and, as per usual, "pre- clay PvcningH between 7: :rn and 
Jinrn" are upon us once again. This 8: on p.m. It'H a light mood show 
reporter ... alonl,!" with everyone intersper:,ed with tip:-; on the 
else at this point, is looking fever- Wl'ather and highlights from the 
Every year Theta Alpha Phi 
sponsors a one-act play contest 
with "cash" awards for the best 
three plays. Aside from the mone-
tary reward, the contest offers a 
chance for ~·oung- writers to dis-
play their talent. 
Last year the turnout for the 
contest was pitifully small. I have 
iHhlY forward to tile spring vaca- newH . . . plus, of course, your heard a great many students com-
ticni coming up. Of course, time favorite popular rcc·ordings. ,ve plain that the same people always 
waits for no one ... and unfor- like it ... 80, gi\·e a listen and let win. Perhaps lhiH is because they 
tunatcly can be hurried up by no us know what you think about it. arc the only ones who turn in a 
one either, so things must continue :s;cxt on the agenda: 'J'his week, play. On a few occasions I have 
along as always until the great WJT.J r;ave birth to a new haby ... also heard students say they could 
day arrives. Before we get into (no, we don't mean Howie' Katz's write better plays than they saw l 
the current news of what's hcen ll<'W JlllJlJlY.) Through the initiative on the boards. If this is the case, i 
going on down here al \\'!TJ of of Roy Hardiman, we have hecn why don't tht>y turn in a play? l 
Jate. I'd like to express my sincere hl<'ssed with our own station news- .If some of these people could 1 
a)lpreciation to Rudy Paolangcli 11apcr-THl~ CUE GAZETTE-"The write as well as they talk, perhaps ; 
and Teel Hmnilton for pinch hitting Originally Weekly Paper !·'or Radio there woulrl be some competition. I 
for me in the last issue. Besides, :\!ajors". This 1iuhlic-ation, written So gang, get out your pens, pencils, I 
mention of my illness in the Itlm- hy the editor, Roy Hardiman, and brushes, typewriters, printing 
i·an saved mP going around with printed through the courtesy of press, or what have you and begin 
infirmary excuses. :\ly instructors :\lrH. t.Tnclcrhill, is designed to keep putting- your thoug-hts of life, love, 
read about it in the 11:tpcr! Kow the staff and other members of the sex or war on paper . 
. . . on into the radio world. department in close touch with If you feel you have material 
I'd like to give speci:11 mention cal'h other. If it fulfills its fnnc- for a play, for goodness sake write 
in this issue to one of our up and tion. ancl we have no douht that it the play and get it out of your sys-
coming freshman who has remain- will. it should help to dcsolvc a tern. Remember: Ars gratia artis, 
cd in obscurity too long. He is I lot of c·onfusion and conflicts of , excelsior, and all that sort of 
Pierre Gonncau. Pete is one of J>lans. Future 1ilans and ideas with- jazz! (Jazz was left over from I 
the most valuablP personalities we in the sllttion will a1ipcar here, and last weeks ":\Iusically" by Law-
have down here at WITJ. A trans- thPreforc•. if it is read by all. as iH rence Roy and he wanted it Jlllb-
fer this fall from Alfred Univer- hoped, we Hhould be well informed lished.) : 
sity, and a veteran disc-jockey of for a l"hangc on, as Roy JJUts it. The rules arc simple, and arc' 
WGVA in Geneva, he rapidly be- "what's going on and what's listed below. Good luck and have 
came popular around the station coming off". The suggestion was a ball-that is dramatically speak-
for his humor, his unique ability made to sell the Gazette for a I ing-. 
to ad lib for Indefinite periods of penny per copy. This idea was im-
time and his immitations of Peter mediately squelched, however, par- 1 
Lorre. Pete has had a hand in ticularly by Roy, who felt that Tap One-Act Play 
one way or another in practically such commercialism would ruin it's 
every production we 11ave done aesthetic· value ... and it's circu- Contest Opens To 
this year. His most important role, lation! 
however, has been that of a regu- Well that about covers the late All Departments 
Jar personality on the hi-weekly news clown here at the Court St. 
remote programs from the Recon- studios. But before parting . . . 
struction Home. As a matter of here's a word to the wise: I·'resh-
bet. Pierre is now working in con-
jun<"tion with Gene nosmus as a 
co-producer of the Reconstruction 
Home program. As such, he is res-
1iossiblt> for handlini.:- much of the 
.airwork, cominl\" up with new 
ideas. and the selection and hand-
ling of the talent which appears. 
Aside from this effort, you popular 
music fans will be glacl to hear 
Just the ticket 
for spring 
vacation! 
GO HOME 
BY TRAIN! 
man ... don't Jet the mild weather 
fool you into Spring Fever. Re-
member, this is Ithaca. It may 
snow tomorrow. Anyhow, I'll be 
ha<"k in the next issue as usual, to 
hring you up to date on what's 
new in t!1e IC Radio World. 
Fntil then, don't forget to "TUX-:B 
TO TALl~NT" with WI'J'.T-!ll.7 on 
your F.'.\I dial. 
WHY INCH THROUGH HIGHWAY TRAFFIC or wait until skyway weather 
clears? Take a train home and keep that very first date for sure! 
IT'S MORE FUN GOING with the crowd all together on the train. There's 
room for bridge or bull session. And, in the dining car, you can 
enjoy the next best to home cooking. 
GO FOR 25% LESS than the regular coach fare by traveling home and 
back with two or more friends on Group Economy Plan Tickets. 
They're good on trips of 100 miles or more. Gather a group of 25 or 
more and you each save 28% riding lqng-distance on the same 
train, then returni~g as a group or individually. 
Consult Your Local Railroad Ticket Agent Well in Advance 
of Departure Date for Detailed Information 
EASTERN RAILROADS 
Theta Alphi Phi, the National 
Dramatics Fraternity, is, accord-
ing to custom, sponsoring a one-
act play writing contest open to 
all students of IC. Any author who 
has a completed play or merely an 
idea is urged to enter. Rules are 
as follows: 
Eligibility: The contest is open 
to all duly registercrl students of 
IC, regardless of department, 
school or class. Any number of 
plays may he suhmittPd hy one 
pen,on. 
Form: All plays submitted must 
!JC> in one act and suitable for 
,;taging-. Tlwre is no restriction on 
1pngth. 
Subject: Plays may be comedy, 
tragedy, farce, fantasy, etc. There 
I are no rcstriction_s held on content, I 
strle or type. They may he either 
prose or poetry. 
:,,,/,,11iH.~ion: All entries must be I 
typed; double spaced on one side 
of plain white paper. No actual 
i,'•·ntification is to appear any- I 
,, here on the script. A fictitious 
name of the author should be on 
the rig-ht hand upper corner of 
f':1ch script. This same name should 
:,., in a sealed· envelope (which j 
will accompany the script) along I 
with the correct name of the au-
thor, his address, department ve:ir · 
and permission for possibl~ · pro~ : 
duction by Theta Alpha Phi. All 
scripts should be submitted to Mrs. 
Osborne, on or before Apr. l!i, 
-1954.:. 
Pri::<'1,: Three prizes will be 
awarded: First, $25.00; Second, 
$15.00; and Third, $10.00. In addi-
tion, prize winning scripts, or anv 
oth,ii·s ·c1ecidcd upon,. may he pr~-
duccd during- the following- school 
year under the sponsorship of 
T.A.P. 
Rights: T.A.P. requires that till' 
winners give permission for per-
formance. No manuscript will he 
returned. 
,Judging: All cntrie~ will he 
"judged by a board of three fac-
ulty members: Dr. Mary D. Bates, 
English; Dr, John B. :\Iaclnncs, 
history; and Mr. Eugene R. Wood, 
• (!]allege 73heatre , 
COMING SOON 
BY RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 
"DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT" 
GREEN ROOM PRODUCTIONS 
presents .... 
2 ON~-ACT PLAYS 
4:00 P.M. IN THE GREEN ROOM 
FRIDAY, MARCH 12 • NO ADM. CHARGE 
'' 
(!]allege 73heatre 
WORLD PREMIERE 
''Pa/ie,,u,, . ut ekw.elt" 
by Ha,lsey Melone 
MARCI-I 17 - 20 
Curtain at 8:15 
GEN. ADM. $ 1.00 or COUPON #19 
GOLFER ... OR TITLE 
THESE CLUBS 
WILL SAVE YOU STROKES! 
Shooting to break JOO ... 90 ... 80 ... or to tal«• a titlP? 
Spalding'!. ~ensat:onal advance lll club~ - 1ww 'fi-1 S_;·11chro-
Dyncd wooclc; aml iron~ - can do more to <;avf' you ,t rokP~ 
than any otlwr duh~ you PVPr pl.1·:Pdl 
,, '> 
r I 
r\1 
~ l 
' : :'" 
i.j 
FJ 
: i 
fl H 
RPason"! Try a ft.·,~· !-.\Ving:,, - and ~: <'. Ev(•rv wood, every ~ .. = 
. h "d . I f 1 I · t' ~ ;:: iron now as I cntwn contact c>P. You natural y swmg k:i 
\,. freer, improve timinl\" ... g"t tlw hall awav ~traightPr and k,1 
, , for more clistaneP. <"·1 ~,~~ \Vill you shoot lwtter golf co,,-,.,1,•ntly~ Ask any golfer who }:~ 
·,·:; owns a Spalding Synehro-Dy1wd Top-Flite sl't ... and tlwn t) 
\',,, have your professional fit you. "''' ~ ~ 
0 ~ 
;1 SPALDING [1 
~ Sgnc/tm-/)gned i1 
:)} ti 
<< TOP-FLITE ·, ~ .. -~ ... ,1 
,. BEGISTEDED GOLF CLVBS ;,j 
,,, : S O L D T H R O U G H G O L F P R O F E S S I O N A l S O N l Y ~;1 
~:,,i2I~¾sS1/{;-,"f"> :·,\"\f:-"'1:,'/ s":'"Ji"\',',~'!"~:/~\'·:,·,., ,'. . ;~;: .. :., .. · ~.:J 
/ 
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have a better richer life; If not, It 
can't be called "progress." 
by Larry Roy 
"l just eannot understand how is the obvious fact that this music 
anyone (·an lik<' classical music!" is still performed and is still as 
A strange statement to start a much of a living thing as when first 
musi(' column'! PcrhaJ)s, but there J)resented. 
Even in the 1io1rnlar line you 
have your "classics" such as any 
rl'<:ording hy Louis Armstrong or 
the music of Glenn :.\liller. Take 
for instanc<• the sevPral old songs 
making a rea11pearance in tlie past 
few years such as "That Old Gang 
of :.\line" and "April Showers". And 
('ertainly the "Sentember Song" is 
a classic. 
With the advent six years ago 
l\lr. Melone feels that bringini; 
the play to Ithaca Collegtl satis-
,,es two of a playwright's ne1iut:1, 
being able to see what the play is 
like with actors, scenery, lighting, 
etc., and what the audience's reac-
tion to the play Is like. To him, 
a play is just a blob of words on 
paper until both those things have 
been accomplished. He also feels 
that lthttca is a good place to sat-
isfy these! needs because of the 
capabilities of the actors, directors, 
etc., and the type of audiences Ith-
aca produces. 
ai·<' many pco11lc today who declare 
that tlH'Y don't understand this 
or that type of music. Actually all 
mn:sil' ('an lw enjoyed and under-
stood from Bop to Bach. from Tin 
Pan All<'Y to Old Yienna. Enjoy-
nwnt of music comes in allowing 
the mind to 01ien wide and accept all 
types of music in its 1iroper light. 
True, you can not compare the 
music of Rodgers and Hammer-
stein to .Josef Hayden. but these 
musicians write (or !lid write) for 
the age in which they live(d). Rod-
gers & Hammerstein write music 
that appeals to the modern person 
and yet Haydn's music was just 
as modern in his day. At the same 
time. the com11osers of classical 
music were just as radical as Stra-
Yinsky or Ives, who have become 
semi-popnlar during the past few 
.-ears. '.\fozart's music, for instance, 
~vas considered too modern, and 
many of the musicians following 
him tried to "corr<.'ct" the music 
and chang<' it into the style that 
apparently fitted the day_ It took 
several generations hefore the in-
noYationH of - each composer was 
fully acceptecl by the purest. The 
average person at the time of 
Bach, Haydn or :.\!ozart accepted 
their music as we do the popular 
songs of J erorne Kern or C'ole 
Porter. The classical madrigal or 
the "German Lieder" were the 
"11011" songs of that age, sung by 
everyone. What makes it a classic 
or L.P. r<'cordings and the newer llalsoy )lelon, pla, wright, «lirect-Or, nctor; deUnatlng a clmrnct.er in tile 
"cxtendecl Jllay," there is an ade-
l\Ir. :.\Ielone has previously di-
rected plays but never one of his 
c.wn. He thinks that being a play-
wright-director has drawbacks as 
well as advantages. The drawback 
is the inability to have a fresh, im-
personal viewpoint; the advantage 
is of seeing certain ideas of a play 
more clearly on closer scrutiniza-
tion. 
quate supiily of all types of music 11Iay by drawing from his experience witll :.'IUilwest.eni farmers, The 
available for inspection by any in- 11InJ·, Pattern in t'lo,·cr will 11remler in th<' t'ollege Theatre )larch 17 
qnirinp; J)erson. Furthermore there to 20. 
are numernus books written on 
music which can give the layman 
an understanding of what he is 
listening- to. One book that might 
11rove useful is Sigmund Spaeth's 
(ireat. Orchestrnl J[uslc. 
:.\lnsil- is a universal language 
spoken by all men. \Vherever yon I 
go throughout the world, musicis 
performed in some way. It may he 
in the concert hall, or it might just 
very well be in the back yard of 
some home where the woman of 
the house hums to herself as she 
hangs IIJl her weekly washing. 
When l'11tter11 in ( 'lornr has fin-
ished running, :.\Ir. :.\!clone plans 
to return to New York City and 
resume work on a stage adaptation 
of a best-seller list book. 
Now's That Time 
(Co11t. from [Ul!I'' .J, col. .l) 
(Editor's ;,,;ote: Due to an error in 
proofrpading the last issue, this 
c,olumn was attributed to the 
wrong 11erson. The ltlm1·1m re-
grets the error and extends its 
appolgies to Lawrence Roy who 
· wrote the column.) 
I he s1iort is played: the cri~Jl 
fr,•shness or th~ early morning- ai1· 
when the ('aniet-like green~ arc 
st;Jl n10ttled with dew, the hustle 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: l
i1 
I i 
i 
HAVE 
YOU 
SEEN 
THE 
NEW 
LOW 
PRICES 
peonle have been chasing a littl~- ni mid-clay play when the warm sun 
white ball over various and sundry i~ straight overhead, and the qniet 
countrysides, and there is every in- UHi aloneness you feel in the e\'c-
dic·ation that this will continue for ni11g when yon look clown the 18th 
,,t It-ast another eight centuries. fairway and see a huge firehall 
llin•l'tor, author and Nist going o,·cr a finding lm1uc.r In a scene from 
l'nttrrn in ('loH:r. From left to right are: Engene R. Wood, Director, I 
Halsr, '11•1011, .\11t110r, m1rle-ne Schmidt, T. Walter Carlin, I>n,·J1I Daly,, 
AT 
Lloyd Meeker. I 
! 
,\ sk a confirmed golfer what kick hanging just over the µ;reen. 
1:l' gets out of the game and he will But golf's greatest fascination, 
wade into yon with a prepared ora- thii; cledicatecl follower of the µ;ame 
tion, the likes of which D. ,veb- will tell you. lies in the quality of 
~t(•r would have been proud of. t11e e,ompetition. On the golf course 
First, he will flay you with the you pit yourself against your 01i-
l:<'alth-huilding qualities of the tlifl 11onent, against ,- Plements. 
~-port. A maximum of fresh air with 
a minimum of exercise. A perfect a'-\"aiirnt the topography of thP land. 
('Olllbination. against par, and against your elev-
Then he will lash at you with a ercf.t and most formidable oppo-
disc·onrse about the setting in which nent-yourself. 
For 
Dancing-
The 
No golfer can alibi for a wicked 
:-,li<·e off the first tee by compli-
nwntlng his opponent (as in other 
i pons) on a "nice tackle"' or a 
"lwantiful serve>" or a "swell block.'' 
~-Oi' does the golfer get a third 
str!ke or a fourth dowT1 to· make 
good on. HP cloes it th<' firHt sl10t or 
not at all. t'.':o mulligans. please). 
Mabry's N. Y. Concert 
(Cont. from page 1, col. 8) 
vised and is presented with such 
slyness that it Is possible for tlie 
spectator to interpret It either as 
hilarious comedy or as a tragic 
portrayal. One of the funniest of 
her offerings last night was RJ11111-
sody, a devastating portrayal of 
human foibles. Another of those 
works which fell midway between 
seriouH and farcial was .\p11sslo11-
11tn which was seen here for the 
first time. Highly peppered with 
insistent jazz rhythm and gestures, 
it also contained elements of pas-
sion and what seemed to us as 
frustration. 
MAD HATTER1S Don't ask me what all this proves, 
though_ I play (at) the game too. "In the more seriouR vein, we 
found :.\liss :'llabry best in Wlt('h, a 
But if 1 knew what it was all about 
most original and difficult repre-
Ball! 
For 
Flowers-
PRATT'S 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
l'd probably swear off. sentation of sorcery and super-
Drama Student: "I'll have to get 
a haircut soon." 
Roommate: ":lfe too. I can't hear 
anymore either." 
natural transition." 
On April 16, Miss Mabry will give 
another concert at Cornell in Wil-
lard Straight Hal] as a part of the 
Cornell l.Tniv<.'rsity l•'eistival of Fine 
Arts. 
LENT'S INC. 
sll',ll!illlllllllllll!l!IIU:ll!l'll!llllilllli!!:liilillllllillllllilllll:IH1,11iHll!llllllli;1;i1Hl:llillllll111i::i111:11111111111;m1111111111111111111:i:11.1111 
MORRIS' 
"60 Seconds from State" 
THE PLACE TO GO ... FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 
CHANDLER'S 
----JEWELERs======= 
DIAMONDS Bulova, Longines 
Hamilton Watches 
202 E. State St. First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
I 
IC · .. Bombers ·Rout Mansfield· 
Burn··ell Scores· 20 points 
I went undefeated In dual meet com-petition during his four year stay THE ITHACAN 
by He'rb Burkhalter 
IC free wheeled to its third win 
in four starts :\larch 3rd as it 
('rushed :\lam;field St.1te Teachers 
t ·ol!ege, 86-61, on the Pennsylvania 
!Jome court. 
Led by the spectacular rebound-
ing and scoring of 6'5" Sam Bur-
nell the sharp-shooting Bombers 
iC Grapplers 
Finish With 
7-3 Record 
by Dennis Horn 
j,oured 36 field goals through the The H' Wrestlers finished tlw 
'ioops in 75 attempts for a spark- '53-'5.J. campaign with a seven-
ling 48 percentage. They were even three record. Coach Herb Broad-
more than efficient from the foul well's grapplers were victorious 
line, converting 17 of 19 chances. in their last three outings beating 
Burnell, a sophomore from ('olgate 16-13, then mauling East 
Brooklyn, dropped in 20 points Stroudsburg and their traditional 
,,nd took a like number of rebounds rival Cortland in the seasons fin-
uff the boards. He was ably assist- ale by scores of 28-3 and 23-3 res-
Pd by Granny Roe and Al Chad- pectively. 
wick; with 17 apiece, and Ed Byrne Co-Captains Jim Howard and Ed 
added 12 to his record breaking Puceck along with Paul Thomann 
three-year scoring total. who was a co-captain for the '52-
Trailing 19-16 at the beginning '53 season, ended their collegiate 
of .the second quarter, IC threw a wrestling careers with the Cortland 
scoring punch at the Pennsylvan- match. 130 pound Jim Howard 
ians from which they never re-
covered. Chadwick started off a 
9-point scoring spree by taI>11ing 
in a rebound and driving down the 
lane for another. Roe pushed up a 
at Ithaca chalking up an untar- slot. Whether Thomann spots his 
nished record of 2·1-0. Among opponent ten pounds or wrestles 
Howard's mat achievements are: in his own class, he has proven 
the ~l\'P trophy for the '52-'53 himself one of Ithaca's most con-
season, four I and Wilkesbarrc 
· I sh,tent winners. Paul's undefeated tournament chan.p10nsl11ps ancl 
third place in the Nationals. record in rn:;1-•r,2 won him the 
Ed Puccck. wrestling at 1:17 ~1\·p award that season. 
1101111ds. has eight pins to his c1 edit 
.Junior .John Dekay saw aetion 
this year and a !l-1 record. Ed in the last three matches after be-
is a leading contender for ~I\'P 
honors. 1G7 pound Paul Thomann I ing out aln,ost all year with a rib 
has been hopping hack an1l fourth injury. Delcay is a 1i7 pounder who 
between till' 167 and 17i 11ound (C:011/. 011 pr1:1e 6, col. 4) I 
r-------------,1'' 
I 
IRV LEWIS 
M~N'SSMOP 
120 E. STATE ST. 
.. , 
Friday, March 12, 1954 
You Don't 
Have To Be 
A Texan 
To Enjoy Those 
Wonderful 
TEXAS 
HOTS 
Served At The 
Busy Bee 
Next to 
Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
one-hander and Byrne droppetl in 
a singleton before Hurst scored on 
a nine point lead pass under the 
bucket from Byrne, at the three-
minute mark. Roe put on a fancy 
exhibition of shots in the second 
quarter, contrib»tion 11 points 
to the scoring hoppe,·. 
Your Wings are 
your Passport 
By half-time Ithaea liad forged 
a comfortable 40-2!1 lead. 
The Bombers in winning their 
second straight game and second 
from :\lansfield in eight days, had 
everything pretty much their own 
way during the second half. Open-
ing up a 17-point bulge within the 
first 2½ minutes of tile third quar-
ter IC coasted to the finish, paced 
by 16 of Burnell's total of 20 
which came in the final two cantos. 
Chadwick hooked in a deuce fol-
lowing the intermission tap and 
Burnell scored a one-pointer. Hurst 
ripped the cords on a fast break 
and after Dick :\iarvin interrupt-
ed with a penalty toss Byrne re-
bounded one of his own shots and 
the Bombers led 47-30 after only 
three minutes of the third quarter. 
Joe Linkowski, led the way for 
:\lansfield with 21 Dick :\lerritt 
scored 18 points and .Joe Williams 
l'Ontributed 16. It was the four-
teenth loss in 17 outings for :\lans-
field. Last week, in the Boynton 
gym, the Bombers steam-rolled the 
Pennsylvanians 106-71. 
The IC Frosh squad met with a 
little more resistance than the 
varsity, but managed a 64-51 win 
in the preliminary. AI Levine and 
Dave Feldman led with 16 and 14 
11oints. Bob Glover, who scored 57 
points in the last two outings of 
c·oach Joe Hamilton's squad, 
('Ould muster but 11. 
ltha<'a ('ollege (Sll) 
F G P PF F:\1 
I3urnell 7 6 20 5 1 
Hurst 4 1 9 1 0 
Byrne 5 2 12 1 0 
Roe 8 1 17 2 0 
("hadwick 7 2 17 2 0 
Kern 2 2 G 2 0 
Heally 0 0 0 1 0 
Horton 2 1 5 1 0 
Hotaling 1 1 3 0 0 
Feraco 0 0 0 0 0 
Feldman 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 86 17 89 16 2 
Jlansflelll (61) 
F G P PF F.\I 
:\lerritt 8 2 18 2 0 
Williams 5 6 16 4 0 
Linkowski 8 5 21 4 3 
~larvin 1 1 3 1 1 
\Vitowski 1 0 2 3 0 
Harcharek 0 1 1 0 0 
Orse 0 o. 0 2 0 
Swim!ey 0 0 0 1 0 
Totals 23 15 61 15 4 
Ithaca College 1G 24 23 26-89 
:\lansfield 19 10 14 18-61 
wherever you go ••• 
Your Air Force wings are your 
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They're a 
sign-recognized everywhere-
lhat mark you as one of America's 
finest. 
To wear them, you must win 
them ... as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of 
an Air Force Lieutenant and 
earnings of over $5,000 a year! 
They come complete with the 
admiration of a grateful Nation. 
If you're single, between 19 and 
26½, prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further information, 
fill out this coupon today. 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
.---------- CN 
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4 
Headquarters, U.S.A.F. -~ 
Washington 25, D.C. ~ 
Please send me information on 
my opportunities as an Ai, 
Force Pilot. 
Name ............................................................. . 
AddrHs ......................................................... . 
Clly .................................... Slato ...................... . 
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Cage Squad Winds Up s~ason; 
Bows To Cortland, 83-64 
Coach Carp Wood's Ithaca Col-
lege basketball Bombers wound up a new three-year total of 691 
their 1953-5·1 season last Saturday points, scoring 165 points in the 
night, with a loss to the classy last 13 games after being out of 
Red Dragons of Cortland State. action for the first seven games 
This was the fifteenth setback for with a broken finger. 
the Bombers with only five to the 
good on the other - side or the 
ledger. 
The Ithaca College Freshmen, led 
by Al Levine with 26 points and 
Bob Grover with 23 watched as 
Cortland State bopped the Born- the Cortland Frosh came back 
bers of Ithaca College Saturday after the halftime intermission and 
night, 83-64, at Cortland as both poured in 63 tallies to erase a 
squads wound up their seasons n-:rn IC halftime lead and win 102-
in a traditional battle that explod- 73. l'oach Joe Hamilton's junior-
ed in the final quarter. sized edition of the Bombers finish-
IU111ea ('olle(.\'e 
Byrne 
Hurst 
Burnell. 
ROE 
, hadwi<"k 
Kern 
Horton 
Totals 
'0.-11 .. 1111 (S:I) 
Jewell 
~laher 
Glinski 
Smith 
Record 
\·an Earden 
Kinnison 
~lepham 
~lc('abe 
\'an ,'.1/ostrand 
Totals 
ithaca College 
t'ortl'd State 
(6-l) 
I•' 
2 
1 
6 
1 
7 
1 
3 
21 
F 
7 
1 
7 
9 
2 
2 
1 
1 
4 
0 
34 
15 
20 
G 
5 
1 
4 
1 
9 
0 
2 
22 
G 
3 
5 
0 
3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15 
9 
21 
p PI•' F:\I 
9 4 1 
3 5 0 
16 2 1 
1 3 0 
23 0 1 
2 2 0 
8 2 0 
64 16 3 
P PF Fl\! 
17 4 1 
7 2 1 
14 4 1 
21 3 0 
8 2 3 
4 p 0 
2 0 0 
2 2 1 
8 2 0 
0 0 2 
83 17 9 
21 19-6,1 
19 23-83 
IC G I Bob Smith, a 167 pound fresh-rapp ers man showed 0 plenty of know how 
(Cont. from page 5, ·col. 4) whilei wrestling heavyweight in 
wrestles heavyweight when the the Colgate and Stroudsburg 
need arises and Ed Stohrer's ill- matches and is sure to be a valu-
ness provided this need. John jeop- able asset to the team in the· 
ardized his undefeated skein in the future. 
Cortland match when he spotted Freshman "Tiger" Cistocco, Don 
his opponent thirty pounds. John's Bills and Ed :\loracco, the College'i, 
third period rally had him score regular 123, 147 and 157 pounders, 
three points in the last minute are the brightest part of Ithaca 
and_ a half to win and successfully College's future wrestling picture. 
defend his clean slate for the Their all-around ability assures 
third year of collegiate wrestling. them winning records. Vistocco, 
Senior John Ciabottl, the Col- Bills, :\loracco and John Dekay 
lege's 157 pounder for the last will undoubtedly be IC's biggest 
two previous seasons, but who was point getters next season-with 
unable to wrestle this year due to heavyweights Ed Stohrer, Bob 
outstanding commitments, filled in Smith and 168 pound Al Mat do-
for freshman Ed :\lorucco in the Ing "their share. 
157 pound class. :\loracco has a J The wrestling team is still boast-
shoulder injury. Ciabotti, after only I ing the winningest percentage-wise 
two days of practice, turned in an I record for the past tew years, 
impressive win in the Cortland stacking up a record of 31 and 6 
match. for the last four campaigns, 
Coach Carp Wood's boys bidding ed with six wins and 10 losses. ~fficials-Hern, Conboy. The Alumni 
AthleUc Equ~pment Co. 
for their third consecutive con- ------------------------------
quest, ran into a red-hot bunch of 
Red Dragons. The Teachers were 
the proYerbial demons under the 
boards and shot a very improssive 
44.2 per cent from the floor in an-
nexing their 13th win in 20 games. 
The Bombers, in a like number of 
trips to the post, wound up with a 
5-15 record. 
The contest was virtually de-
cided in the second quarter when 
the Bombers were blanketed from 
the field for 6: 12 while Cortland 
was accounting for 13 scores as it 
ran up an oYerwhelming 37-17 lead. 
At half-time IC trailed ·11-2·1. 
Fred Smith flipped in 21 points 
for the Teachers. Jerry .Jewel net-
ted 17 and big 6'5" John Glinski 
contributed 1~ points, eight of 
which paced the second period 
spree. Sophomores Al Chadwick 
and Sam Burell divided the IC 
scoring honors, collecting 23 and 
16 tallies, respectively. Charwick, 
in averaging 20 points a game for 
the last five contests, threw in 7 
of 15 from the floor and 9 of 10 
from the free throw line in emerg-
ing as the season's high scorer for 
the Bombers with a total of 238. 
Cortland became worried midway 
through the third quarter when 
Ithaca began to press and slash 
into a 21 point that Cortland boast-
ed shortly after the outset of the 
second half. The winners were out-
scored 21-19 as Chadwick and Hor-
ton scrapped for the ball and 
broke away for several quick 
baskets near the end of the period 
to reduce the deficit to 60-45. 
Two quick strings, one of seven 
and the other of five points, carried 
the Bombers to within striking dis-
tance midway through the final 
canto. Chadwick pushed in a corner 
set to open the quarter and Burnell 
added a free throw. Byrne drove for 
a two-pointer and Chadwick tacked 
on two successful free throws to 
come within 8 of the Dragons and 
throw the large partisan crowd 
into a panic. Jewel retaliated with 
a 15 foot one-hander and :\lcCabe 
hit on a set to ease the situation 
temporarily. 
Kern struck back with a 20-foot 
push and Chadwick netted a single-
ton before Burnell whirled in a 
hook that brought Ithaca to within 
eeven points with 5~f minutes re-
maining. Smith dropned in a neat 
driYing push shot and Burnell 
threw another hook that left H' 
down by 66-59. But that was as 
far as the Bombers could · go as• 
tremendous rebounding by the 
Teachers enabled them to easily 
control the ball in the final stages. 
Cortland sew~d-up the contest with 
a fine display of outside shooting. 
The Bombers, despite the defeat, 
managed to shoot well, counting 
21 times from the floor in 57 at-
tempts for 37 percent, while drop-
Ing in 22 of 25 attempts from the 
free-throw line. 
Ed Byrne, senior from Brooklyn, 
closed out his IC cage career with 
ST ATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND R!:CREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 
IT'S All A MATTER OF TASTE 
with cigarettes No guessing. games our' brand-
When Luckies ar'~~oother' smoke, 
A cleaner', f[est~:~eally grand! 
A. taste tna 
Phil W, Elder • 
Oklahoma University 
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ••• enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S.fM.F. T .-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco •.. light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to· taste better • • • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
I s president-I ~e often been c as o- etter ! 
I'm called a real glur:fcY Strike- • 
My brand is always ·ust taste better. 
Wh~ shucks, the!:! J 
Lillian Firestone 
Barnard College 
COllEGE SMOKERS PREFER lUCK\ES 
. survey-based on hens1ve A compre . views and super-
31 000 student inter hows that 
' e professors-s 
vised by colleg f coast to coast 
smokers in colleges!! rotmher brands! The 
L k"es to a 0 prefer uc 1 k" , better taste! 
No. 1 reason: Luc ies 
T T E S 
. d that taste will tell; Ive always hea~ ·t· -true- -
And now I know f (ucky Strikes . 
The better taste.o ce you too! 
Will sut'e convin ' 
Donald A. Bell • 
Creighton University 
.. LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
